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Monday, September 27, 1976 '--

Our 53rd Year

"Not Jumping Sinking Ship".�.Wingfield
By WINSOME R. HENRY
tuition has seriously affected the
Most of the Baruch commu undergraduates' enrollment. To
nity was dumbfounded last date, 4,159 evening students
month' with the surprise an have registered, and that figure
nouncement of the resignation excludes late registration.
of Dr. Clyde J. Wingfield, Presi
President Wingfield dealt
dent of Baruch College. who in - briefly with the proposed, and
tends to assume the newly
now abandoned move t o
created post of Provost and Brooklyn. " I felt that i t was a bad
Executive Vice President at the decision from the start," he
University of Miami.
stated. Baruch is the only ac
His resignation came as a credited school of business
shock to many students and which draws an almost equal
faculty who reacted angrily at amount of students from all five
what some termed the Presi boroughs. A beautiful facade
dent's opportunism.
with green lawns are not the
Last spring THE REPORTER only requirements for a good
disclosed that the President was college. The move would cost
being interviewed by search the city approximately one hun
cemmittees from other c0lle@es.
dree and fifty milliom dellars
The President. however. at ($150.000,000). which. 0h>vi0wsly,
tacked the article as bein§ inac they can't afford right now.
curate
which h a d, a
He praised Baruch's Graduate
demoralizing effect on the cam School of Business, wh'ich he
pus.
says, except for Columbia ·Uni
In an exclusive interview
versity, requires the highest
recently. Dr. Wingfield. denied
level of performance on the
charges of opportunism. He ad
Aptitude Test to-enter the
mitted. however, that for the
Graduate School of Business in
past two years he had been ap
New York City.
proached by several search
"When I came to Baruch, I
committees but had rejected
saw it as a challenge, and I con
their various offers. It was only
sider my going to Miami another
in the spring of this year that he
exciting challenge," he con
had even considered the at
cluded.
tractive offer made to him by
Miami University. He empha
Before his appointment at
sized the fact that he was not, as
it were, "jumping a sinking Baruch College, Dr. Wingfield
was
McElvaney Professe>r of
ship." His departure is in no way
prompted by negative factors. Political Science at Soutl]ern.
"Needless to say," he stated, Methodist University and Direc
"next year will be a tight, tor of Graduate Study in Public
austere year for Baruch, but I Administration. Prior to that, he
am confident that the college is was Executive Vice President of
in good condition to meet the the University of Texas at El
demands of the immediate Paso and head of the Political university and government man
Science Department there. agement. He has been a fre
future.
Other academic appointments
"My decision to leave is in no included: Director of the Public quent consultant to government,
way a reflection on the Board of Adm inistration Program at including the Joint U.S.-Mexico
Higher Education, the Chan Northern lilinois University. and Border Commissions, the U.S.
cellor or the administrative lead a member of the faculty of Penn Civil Service Commissions, the
ership of the City University," he sylvania State College.
added.
Born in Arkadelphia, Arkan-.
"My leaving Baruch was one
sas, Dr. Wingfield spent his
of the hardest decisions I have
boyhood there and in Texas. He
ever made. The past five years
holds the doctorate in Public
have indeed been a satisfying
By PAUL SCHWARTZ
Administration from the Maxwell
one," he remarked. The Presi-.
Once again· the students of
Graduate School of Citizenship
dent drew attention to the fact
Baruch have had to go through
and Public Affairs at Syracuse
that during his presidency,
the frustrating, aggravating and
University and the baccalaure
enrollment, faculty_ and - until
horrendous
activity known as
ate and master's degrees from
last year - budget have all dou
· registration. As a sehior, I am
East Texas State University.
bled. Naturally, because of the
aware that the lower classes
fiscal crisis, there has been a lot
After serving as a member of
(Freshmen, Sophomores and
of cutbacks. Nonetheless, the the Executive Council of the Juniors) had it even more dif
College has been able to retain National Association of Schools ficult than I did. Many of the
the best of its faculty members. of Public Affairs, Dr.. Wingfield problems that existed in the past
So far they have only terminated served that organization as . were
prevelant
at - this
President.
seventeen members of faculty.
registration. In addition, there
He strongly believes that the
He has written extensively and were some new ones.
imposition of tuition was a politi his research interests have been
The most notable problem,
cal issue. Nevertheless, he primarily concerned with and tt}e one everyone has been
doesn't feel that the paying of municipal planning and with aware of for quite some time, is

* * * * *

Federal Aviation Administration;
and various local governments.
An Air Force veteran who ser
ved as an air intelligence officer
in Japan from 1954 to 1956, he

has retained an active interest in
aviation and maintains a current
license as a multi-engine, instru
ment rated commercial pilot.
Qr. and Mrs. Wingfield have
two children, ages 16 and 19.

Registration. Frustration
the coming of tuition. For the
first time in ·the City University's
128-year history, students are
now charged on the basis of the
number of credits they are
taking, rather than other criteria.
(I should point out that such
things as residency, part-time or
full-time, and transferring from
other schools all have an effect
upon the amount of tuition
charged.) The dollar amounts,
and their effect on the students,
have been thoroughly discussed
elsewhere. I won't go into them
here. The most surprising thing .
about tuition, however, was not

the amount of tuition, but how
long it took to pay it. By actual
observation of the clock, it took
me exactly double ttie time to
pay for my courses as it did to
register for them.
rhe responsibility for this
must lie with the Bursar's office,
. whose duty it is to collect the
money. They succeeded in
allowing the lines for payment of·
tuition to stretch from the
dows all the way· back (at times)
to the cafeteria and the doorway
to Room 114. When I inquired as
to the reason for the long lines
(Conllnued on Page 4)
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Fall 1976, Spring & Summer 1977 - Academic Calendar
1976
FALL
SEMESTER
OCTOBER

4

Monday

6

Wednesday Monday ·cl; asses will
meet.
Wednesday
classes will not meet.

7

7

Thursday

Last day to notify in·s t ru c tor
regarding
Pass/_Fail gr�des.
Written ·Engl-ish Qualify
ing Exams, Dept. of
Education ·,for Spring
1977.

Thursday
Thursday

7

Monday

Registration/
Late
Change of Program: All
Divisions - Initials L-Z.

8

Tuesday

Late
Registrati<2n/-.
Change of Program: All
Divisions - Initials A-Z. ·

14

Monday

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
- HOLI DAY - NO
CLASSES.

17

Thursday

Monday Classes will
meet. Thursday Classes
wili not meet.
WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY
NO CLASSES.

COLUMBUS . DAY
H O.L I D A Y r<_
N0
CLASSES.

21

Monday

14

Thur�day

Last day to re-enter for
Spring 1977.

24

Thursday

14

Thursday

L.ast day to resolve In�
complete and Absence
grades from previous
semester.

..14

Thursday

Last day to change divi
.. _si�n,
, �i.e., Day to - Even-

24

Thursday

• ,._ ')

�

:;"'�-

'
r1-

'Mo hcfa y

·_ ,1.ng) ··" .,,,.,,,,......,"

.. ,,

,,. .

Last ·:d�y'···ror' tiling �Gi-

. vanced Standing. Ap
plications for. admission
to the· Spring l977
semester.
DAY
ELECTION
HOLI D A Y
NO
CLASSES

2

Tue_sday

10

Wednesd_ay Last day to officially
. ,resign from classes.

11

Thursday

15

24

Written English Qualj_fy
ing Exams De.pt. ·.of,
Education for Fall 1.97-7.

NO,

15

Tuesday

THANKSGIVING
Re-CESS
, Wednesday Last day for tiling New
Non-Matriculated & Per
m it applications for
Spring 1977.

Last day for filiA·g Ad,.
vanced Standing Ap� ·
plications for admission
to the Fall 1977
semester.

15

Tuesday

WINTER RECESS - _NO
CLASSES

Last day to re-enter for
Summer or _Fall 1977 or
to change division (L-e.,
Day to Evening).

15

Tuesday

Last day to complete
approved Incompletes &
Abse·nce grades from
previous semester.

-VETERANS
HOLI D A Y
CLASSES

DAY

Thur.-Sat.'

Friday
Monday

Classes resume.

Satur�ay

Last day of

10-21

Inclusive

Final Examinations.

Friday

Last day for filing Fresh
men applications to
UAPC for admission to
the Fall 1977 semester.

17-Feb.2

Tuesday

Thursday

3

15

. '1

Final date for filing ap
plications in the Dept. of
Education for Qualifying
�lj:xams.. (V'{r.ittelil E:nglish
a·nd Spee.ch Guidance)
for · admission to Fall
1977 Courses in Meth
ods of Teaching, Stua
dent Teaching and Ap.\.�
prer]tice Teaching .
Last day to notify in
regarding
- structor
. Pass/Fail grades.
Last day to apply for re
exams anq make-up
exams from previous
semes. ter. •

3

8
14

MARCH

First · day of Classes.
Registration/- Late
Change of Program: All
Divisions - Initials A-K.

3
3

Mo!lday

25-27

1-977
JANUARY

Thursday,

'

11

-NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Last day to apply for re
examinatiun. & make-up
exarris from previous
semester. \'
I'
No
Yorn Kipp�r
,
Classes.

Friday

1977
SPRING
SEMESTER
FEBRUARY

Saturday

Inclusive

-cs lasses.

HUMAN RIGHTS .DAY
NO C l a s s e s / N o
Exams.
REGISTRATION - All
Divisions.

,30

APRIL
11
28.
MAY

2

, Wednesday Last day to officially
resign from classes,
Friday
Spring Rece_ss b�gins.
Monday
Thursday.
. Monday

-CLASSES RESUME.
LAST DAY TO FlLE
SUMMER INTENT TO
REGISTER C;\RDS.
Last day for filing New
and
Non-Matriculate
Permit Applications for
Summer 1977.
(Continued on Page 8/
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Relaxation
After A Hectic
Semester
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calculators avai Iable on the
As a student and as a mem market. I assume that siud.ents
bers of the Statistics Department who intend to pursue careers in
SBA/MBA program, I am con the quantitative fields are prob
cerned that Mr. Schwartz' arti ably willing to spend more
cle, "The Calculator Question," money purchasing calculators
might mislead students to than students who will have only
believe that calculators ar� a short-term need for them. If a
always beneficial to 'all students student was willing to spend up
using them during an examina to $800, he or she cou Id walk
tion. I agree with Mr. Schwartz' into a classroo.m and complete a
point of view that a calculator "1015" exam by merely entering
(or digital computer) is an in the numeric data into the calcu
dispensable tool for practical lator and pushing several but-·
applications of statistics but it is tons to retrieve the appropriate
also my opinion that a calculator answers. (This is very conceiva
· Hewlard-Packard HPcan p.rovide a competitive ad ble with a
vantage to some students during 65 or Texas Instruments SR-52
·
calculator).
While this is an ex
an examination.
The present logistics of Bar treme example, it illustrates the
uch do not permit the uniform point that as a student spends
administration (during one time more money on a calculator,
period) of a Statistics 1015 he/she purchases ease and.
examination that would permit speed in finishing an exami
all the students taking the exam nation. Furthermore. even if it
ination to use Baruch College were financially feasible for Bar
calculators. This implies that if uch to provide calculators for all
calculators are permitted during students, students wou Id have
the examination that students to learn to use two or more
must bring their own _:_ provid calculators. There can be a
ing some students with a com great deal of difference between
calculator languages' (as wit
petitive advantage.
Most Baruch students are nessed by the differences be
aware that there is a wide vari tween algebraic and reversed
ety and large price range of Polish n-otation). A Statistics ,

1015 course shouId not have to
contend with teaching students
how to use different calculators.
. Finally,' the ··1015" exam is
.prepared by a committee of
faculty members from the Sta
tistics Department. These pro
fessors are awar.e of the time
constraint on the examination
and must fashion .the questions
and the numbers accordingly:
consequently, students are pre
se·n ted with questions with
·'nice·· answers. The Statistics
Department 10"15 Committee,.
used many hours to compile arid
evaluate a census of 1015 stu-·
dents to determine the availabil
ity of calculators. Dr. Valinsky.
the Statistics Department Chair
man, has stated that he does not
think it is fair for even one stu
dent to be compelled to buy a
calculator if it could involve
financial difficulty.
I don't think that the ··calcu
lator deci, sion" was made arbi
trarily, but I think that it provides
the most equitable format for
testing statistics.
Charles E. Kelly
President. Computer and
Quantitative Methods Society

Vets: Attention
By PAUL SCHWARTZ'
ADVANCE PAYMENT
If you have received your
award letter from the Veterans
. Administration, but have heard
nothing further, contact Morris
Weisenberg at 725-4450. He'll be
able to tell you if your check is
at the school or not. If you do
have an advance payment check
coming to you, you must pick it
up before October 13th. Failure
to do so will m_ean that the
check will be returned to the
Treasury Department, which will
extremely. complicate not only
the rnception of that check but
future checks as well. To pick
up your check, you must present
your pink Bursar 's receipt and
your Baruch photo 1.0. _c_ard 'to
Business Manager Dan Creange
in Room 437 of the 24th Street
Building.
FOR
REIMBURSEMENT
TUTORS
Don't forget, the V.A. will
reimburse you u'p to �60.00 per
month for- tutorial help you
might need. This applies to any
course you are having trouble
with. Don't wait for the last
minute,'if y;u _think you'll need
help, see Gilroy Thomas at the
Veteran's Affairs Office. Room
1701. 360 Park Avenue South.
WORK-STUDY JOBS
Openings are now available
for veterans to get ehrolle·d in
the Work-Study Program. If you
are a full time student (12 credits
or more including remedial
hours) you could earn $625.00
tax-free, while working right
here at Baruch. If you are in
terested. contact Ed Medina at
the Veteran's Affairs Office.
STATUS CHANGES
It is vitally important that you
report any changes of status to
the Veterans Administration
representatives (Bob Powers or
Joe Valek). This includes:
cha· nge of address, the num
ber of dependents, .credit load,
- etc. Notifying the Registrar's of-

· lice is not enough The V.A. 360 Park Avenue · Sow th. If you
must know also. Poor in think you could_ cqntribute
formation can result in under- - something or need some help
payment or over-payment of with a problem. contact Len at
your educational benefits. _725-4450.- He·.1I be able to giv_e
Neither of which are desirable. you all the details.
VETERAN'S LEGISLATION
By_ the time you read this, cer WELCOME AND WELCOME
tain new. b _eneficial. veteran's BACK
To all the "1ew veterans on the
legislation probably will have
been passed by Congress. For Baruch campus: Welcome.
To all the vete·rans who have
further de.tails, see future Vets:
Attention columns or call on the read this column in the past and
will continue doing
Veteran·s Affairs Office.
· so: Weloome
Back.
VETERAN'S RAP GROUP
I intend to be right here
Len McCormick is organizing
a rap group for veterans who compiling and transmitting, any
have questions or answers. They and · all information that L feel
will be meeting every Friday at that vets should have. Good luck
12:00 Noon in Room 1750 C in in the semester.

_Registration Frustration
(Continued from Page 1 )_

and why hadn't provisions for
easier payment been provided, a
reliable source close to the
situation informed me that there
wer,e extra machines ordered by
the Bursa(s Office but they had
early
in
down
broken
registration and there was no
way to get them fixed on time.
Another problem that existed
during registration was the lack
of classes available. An
examination of the Fall schedule
shows that all the classes and
all the sections were able to be
listed on just 76 pages. Upon
closer examination. I found that
the night student was the most
short-changed. One department
(Management) had only 11 out
of 17 sections open ·to evening
session and except for the four
required sections, they only had
one evening class. This means
that a student either gets that
class or gcies without. I don't
wish to cast aspersions upon
the Management Department: I
feel they did the best they could
with what they had. I understanq

that this situation prevailed
thmughout ihe entire schedule.
I find it symptomatic that it is the
night classes that are reduced
or cut out before day .session.
Shou Id this trend continue. it
may someday be totally im-.
possible to attend (or at least
graduate) college in the
evening. For some reason. the
administration s· eems to want to
cut out the evening session.
Note: We are now called part
,t i me. not evening sessiom.
WHY???
No article about registration
should ·go without com
plimenting Mr. M. Lewis
Tamares and his super crew. En
tering the registration ·area went
as smooth as silk and ahead of
schedule. 9s has happened in
the past

9©
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The Follies Of Dr. (G.) Marx

By BILL KENNEDY

(A young (college age) and
pretty girl walks into the Doctor's
office.)

Girl: Doctor, you've got to
help me. I've got an inflated
liver.
Dr, Marx: Is that all? An in
flated liver? Why do you realize
the whole economy is inflated?
In fact, if you're out at sea and
the ship sinks, you better make
sure your raft's inflated.
Girl: But Doctor, I feel awful.
Every morning I wake up with a
sour feeling in my mouth.
Dr. Marx: Sometimes· -that
means kidney trouble. My wife
wakes up sour every morning.
But in her case, it's liver, alone,
and if you knew my wife you'd
liver alone too!
(He- goes over to the wall and
pulls down a chart of an illustrated
man.) This is an-nat-of-me: (Pulls
down the chart of an i/lustrated
woman.) This is an-nat-of-you.
(Pulls down the chart of a colored
singer.) And this a-nat-of-King
Cole.

Now let's examine this more
closely. This is the pancreas.
Some people take their pan
creas with maple syrup. I take
mine with butter. If I don't have
butter I use margarine. If I'm our
of margarine I use oil. And if I
can't get oil then I leave my car
at home and take the bus to
work. Now this is the bladder! I
once treated a patient who
swallowed a fountain pen and
had
ink
an
bladder.
Veterinarians often operate on
seagull bladder. (Points further
up.) These ate the intestines.
This is the small intestine, that is
the large intestine. You could
get influenza. It comes from

germs carried on the wind. And
when did this germ get you?
When it flew-in-za window. Now
:here are fagocites in your intestines. They act like soldiers
and protect your intestines
against germs. These soldiers
stay at Fort ltude.
Girl: I don't believe I ever
heard of Fort ltude.
Dr. Marx: What? You mean to
say you never heard of the intestinal Fort ltug_e? I could go
on about the intestines as long
as you can stomach lt. Now this
is the intestinal track. On dry
days the track is fast, when it
rains, it's slow sometimes. The
track backs up, that's when your
throat is a little hoarse. The
track ru_ns along this line and
empties into the kidney. Now
this may be an old line but you
can't kid me. Sometimes the cir
culation of the kidney is poor so
we hire new writers or else we
bake the kidneys under an infra
red lamp when the crust is
brown. It means your kidney pie
is ready. Now while we're down
in this area (points to sexual
areas), after menopause, the
female may have. to undergo an
operation called a historectomy.
Her reproductive organs must
be removed. Sometimes one
operation isn't en-ough- and she
has to go ova and ova again.
Consequently when this hap
pens to a male, it's known as a
hersterectomy. And when you're
dealing with Gloria Steinem, it's
·
a misterectomy.
Girl: But Doctor, what has
this got to do with me?
Dr. Marx: Before you came
into this office, could you tell me
what part of your body you'd
find the appendix, or from what
part of the book, but that's
another story.
Girl; But Doctor, what about
the liver?
Dr. Mars: Liver is fine but

As Maine Goe$

allowed to vote, President Taylor
By TOM DiPASQUA
Some pre-election thoughts: never cast a ballot in his life.
If the Dow Jones Industrial
"The Solid South" isn't, and
never was. All states south of Average is higher on the last
the Mason-Dixon line have gone working day in January than on
Republican at one time or an the day before election day, a
other. Georgia has done it twice, new party enters-office. If it is
0ut don't count on it this year. higher on the· day before elec
The last time the Democrats tion day than on the last work
met in New York City, they nomi ing day of January, the in
nated a southern gentleman cumbent party remains in office.
who ran against an unelected This has been true of every elec
Republican president in a scan tion in the twentieth century.
dal-filled administration. They The average on the last working
somehow managed to snatch day this past January was 980.
Finally, if you're getting tired
defeat out of the jaws of victory
after a convention lasting 103 of waiting for the results on
ballots. This prompted Will election night, certain states can
Rogers to comment that he was act as a barometer for impend
not a member of any organized ing events. ·"As Maine goes so
goes the country" may be a nice
party - he was a Democrat-.
Whether President Ford is expression, but nothing could
elected or not, no Republican be farther from the truth. The
president since Calvin Coolidge axiom was penned by a cynical·
has gone directly from one elec journalist who pointed out that
ted office to another. (Presidents that state voted against Franklin
Eisenhower and Nixon were pri D. Roosevelt four times. On the
vate citizens at the time of their • other hand, Arizona, which has
elections; Hoover was Secretary participated in 15 elections has
of Commerce; and President picked the winner 14 times. This
i;:ord was the appointed non year that state is considered a
toss up.
elected president.)
On election night the com
Mr. Carter's job may be tough
er. Only four Democrats since ,mentators will tell you the story
the Civil War have ascended to of Vandenburg county, an area
the presidency by election. Two in southern Indiana, that has·
ottiers, Presidents Johnson and voted with the winner in every
Truman, retained the presidency election since the state was
by their election. A hero of the franchised in the early 1800s. If
Mexican War in the ·age when a straw poll there is correct,
military personnel were not then it's Fritz and Grits in '76.

like it with a side order of ham
or bacon.
Girl: No, no! I mean my liver.
Dr. Mars: Young lady, you
keep your personal life and my
hands to yourself. Now take off
your clothes and lie down. (She
does.) That's a fine back you've
got there. Some of the best
backs
I've
ever
see
were on canvas. If you think I'm
going to make some crack
about Quasimodo, then you're
just playing a hunch. You know,
you can mount a horse from the
front as well as the back. Just
ask any Mountie. (With that, he
mounts her.)

Girl: Doctor, what's wrong
with you, ·you must be mad!
Dr. Marx: Me? Mad? Why my
practologist is mad. He swore
he'd get me in the end. He
called me a cheat and a liar and
I'm just as anus as the next guy
so I tore his office apart and rectum, too.
Girl: Oh! Doctor, please, isn't
there anything I can take for my
liver?
Dr. Marx: If you'd take my ad
vice, you'd go to another doctor.
However, I'm going to prescribe
some pills for you. I wnat you to
take two before you retire. If you
can't wait until you're 65, then

take two before going to bed.
Now, if your liver still bothers
you in the morning, then don't
get up until noon. I fit bothers
you at noon, then don't get up
until evening. And if your liver is
still kicking up at night, then
don't get up at all, that way it
can't bother you at all.
Girl: (Exasperated.) Anything
else?

Dr. Marx: No, just liver alone
and everything will be all right in
the end. (With that, she runs out
and a man comes in.)

Man: Doctor, you've got to
help me, it's my liver . . .

For Your Own Good
By DEAN SELMA BERROL

Welcome! Welcome back to
those of you who have been part
of the Baruch Community and
an especially warm welcome to
all the newcomers, both en
tering freshmen and transfer
students, who are joining us for
the first time.
This colum·n will appear every
two weeks and is designed to
bring you news of changes in
our curriculum or procedures
and to alert you to deadlinE!s
which you must observe. It will
also contain advice to the
academically troubled and will
tell you where to go for help.
There is little curricu_lum news
this early in the s·emester but
there were Ghahge s- made
during the last academfc ye·ar
about which you may not know.
All such changes appear in the
new Undergraduate Courses of
Study which can be obtained (if
you have n0t done so already) at
the Registrar's Office (2nd floor,
155 E. 24th St.; Hours: Monday
to Thursday 9:15 to 3 P.M. and
Monday, Wednesday and Thur-·
sday, 5:30 to 8:30). One of these
changes affects business
students who have not yet taken
a·, foreign language at Baruch
and are required to do so (see P.
10). Another change which af
fects many students relates to
_Speech 1010 and 1020 (see P.
185).
There are also a number of
cha.nges in .our regulations "in
the works" but not yet official.
These new procedures are
based on the student retention
standards passed by the Board
of Higher Education on April 5,
1976. One change that is now
official relates to dropping -a
course or taking a total with
drawal from th� College. If you
do either of_ these before Sept.
30th, there will be no record of
the course (or co·. urses) on your
transcript. Cou rses dropped
later will show with the usual
"W." Other changes in our
procedures will be faithfully
reported to you when they are
official.
The various College deadlines
appear in the Academic Calen
dar (page 11) of the Schedule of
Classes for Fall 1976. The most
important ones coming up in the
near future are October 7th,
which is the last day for a
Liberal Arts or Education
student to opt for a Pass/Fail'
grade and October 15th which is
the last day to resolve an I (in
complete) or X (absence) grade
from the Spring -or Summer.
Pass/Fail grades are ex
plained on page 19 of our
studen-t handbook. They are

designed to encourage students
to take courses in subjects
which interest them but in which
they do not expect to do very
well. If you would like to take
one of your courses on this
basis, see your instructor before
Oct. 7th. He has a form which
you must fill out and which both
of you sign, making it a "con
tract" between you.
Incomplete grades (.I) are also
handled between students and
instructors but if you missed. a
final exam last Spring or Sum
mer you must file an application
to take a make-up exam in your
appropriate Curricular Guidance
Office by Oct. 1st and take the
exam· shortly thereafter. You
must also pay a $15 fee. If you
do ·not follow th'is ·pr· ocedure,

your X grade will become a
"WF" which has the same effect
as an "F" on your scholastic in
dex.
All of the above information
can be explained by friendly
counsellors in your curricular
guidance offices. The a
, ddresses
·
are as follows:
For Business students: Room
902, 46 E. 26th St., 725-3301,
Hours: 9-8
For Education students: Room
1004, 315 Park Avenue S .. 7254468, Hours: 9-5,·
For liberal Arts students:
Room 1521, 17 Lexington Ave.,
725-3228, Hours: M, ·T, W, 9-8;
Th ·and F, 9-5.
Make use of all our �ervices
and good luck in the c0ming·
semester!

'Chere IS a difference!!!
PREPARE FOR:

fffj'

MCAT•-DAT• LSAT• SAT

GRE • GMAT • OCAT • CPAT • VAT

Over 35 years of experience and success. Small classes. Volumin
ous home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated.
Centers open days & weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for
review of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials.
Make-ups for missed lessons at our centers.

ECFMG • FLEX

.,,��'""

NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of testing know
how that enables us to otter the best preparation available. further
improving the individual course you've selected

Bklyn.
Manhattan
Long Island
New Jersey
,

212-336-5300
212-683-5005 ·
516-538-4555
201-846-2662

Outside NY State Only·

i:k�ree

800-221-9840

ForAffilia!edCentersi'lr.ta;otUSCities

1675 E 16 SI Bklyn
NY 11229
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
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College. Recruiti�g · Fi.nishesAhead Of Last Year·�
A slow start, but a fast finis h.
The CPC Survey, now in its
That pretty, well sums up the 16th year, is based on job offers,
1975-76 college recruiting story, no t acceptances , made to
accqrding to Lawrence A. Lan- college s tu·dents in s elected
grad u-ate
and
career planning and curricula
s ner,
placement director at Baruch programs during the normal
Co llege, a participating in-· recruiting period, September to
stitution in the national Salary June. Data are submitted on ,an
by the ongoing basis by 159 colleges
S urvey I cunducted
and universities throughout the
College Placement Cb uncil.
As recently a s March, United S tates . The S urvey
re@ruitiAg activity at all degree covers jo b offer s in a broad
levels was suq stantially behind range of functional areas, ex
last year's lackluster· pace. But cept teaching. Three reports are
then activity picked up· and, by issued each year - in January,
the end of the year, most of the March, and July.
categories were on the plus
At the· bachelor' s level, the
number of offers reported to
side. According to data jus t
compiled by the Council, the en.gineering candidates 'in
number of offers ·reported for creas ed only 3%, but these can
bachelor's candidates was 1'1 % didates remained. the mo s t
with
recruited,
greater than in .1974-75, volume heavily
at the mas ter' s level was up 8%, engineering offers accounting
and at the doctoraly level it was for half of the total bachelor's
14% above last year.
vo lume.· Other bachelor' s
Even with th.is closing surge, curricula experienced s u b
however, the number of offer s stantial increas es iri volume:
reported at the bachelor's level 31 % for the hard sciences , 21%
remained 15% behind 1973-74, for business,- and 12% for the
con sidered one 61 the better humanities and social sciences.
recruiting season s since the All remained belovy the levels of
boom years of the Sixties.
\ two years ago except business.
. For some wo men candidates.. which finished at approximately
th.i s year' s outcome was even the same level of activity.
better than for their male co t.ins·y type of employer.· bus iness
terparts. At the bachelor' s . level.- firms made 26% more offers to
for example. the number of jo b bachelor's candidates than a'
· offers _to women rose 59% com- year ago while man(!facturing
pared with a year ago. .Men's and indus trial e(Tlployers ·ex
v o lu me went u p ·only 4%. tended 13%·more. On the other
However. of the ,total number of hand, vol ume for. ·the -federal
bachelo r's o ffer s reporfed. government declined 47% women accounte·d for only 19%. partly because of ,fewer needs
For the las t two years their share but also because a large waitin·g
was even less - approxi'niately list of ·candidates made campus
13%.
·
.recruiting unnecessary for many_
·
The emphas is on the hiring of
women
with
technical
backgrot:Jnds ,,;;as reflected in
the fact that thefr d o llar
averages at the bachelor's level
were. higher than those for men
r
The Office of Cc)reec Coun-.
in all engineering gos.itions e2<.cept -petr0leum e.ngineering, seling and Placement is actively
where they were lower, and errgaged in a program of Career
engineering, Planning and.job exploration for
metall u �gical
·where they were about the., ·graduating students. Its purp_ose
·is to expose graduating senio rs
same.
offer s t o women and MBA Candidates to, Career
S alary
to
pri o r
bachelor's recipients were al so o pp o rt u n itie s
acis
Thi s
higher in accounting. chemistry,, grad·u ation-.
arrang'i-ng
d
by
e
complish
out
·
·
: ·and co'm pu-ter s ciences,
interviews · with
loWR' in the reaminirig sciences, s pecif'ic
and in ·business and marketing. repres entatives of natio nally
In the humanities .and social known and pro minent local
sciences, the _categories with firms as well as government
the mos t wo m'e n, stu deAts, agencies.
In an endeavor to service the
beginning salary offer s f or
wo men were markedly lower greatest number of stu dents in
the fairest way po ssi.ble, this ofthan for men - about.10%.

agencies. Volume fo_r local arid 7.2% increase but remained centage of volume ifilcrease. ex
state governmeAts' dropped lowest in dollar averages at . periencing a gain o f 29% ir:i j ob
29%,
l'lori-p,r ofit $776.
while
_ offer s co n:ipared with 5% for
organizations and educational
The master' s-degree phase of men. A_nd. as at the bachelor's
in s titutions
(non-teaching the study continued to be,.__; level. the number of offers to
positions) increased 20%.
dominated by graduates with women account_e d f o r a
Of the 15 types of employers _master's o f b u siness ad- relative[y small proportion of the
in the private sector; all but four ministration degrees. They ac- total master's of:fers in the Surshowed increases in activity. counted for 57% of the master's vey - 14%. Compared to 9% in
Substantial gains were reported volume even though thye 1973-74. however. this is a subfor tire and rubber, automotive, received only about · the same stantive gain. Women·s . dollar
merchandising, aerospace and number of o ffers as last year. In averages were higher thar,
electronics. utilities and tran contra s t. the number o f men·s in the.MBA non-teclilnical
sportation, electrical machinery. e;gineering offers went up 18%. category. metallurgy. and tw o
and chemicals.
Chemical engineering -topped engineering categories. about
The biggest drop in offers was the list of master ' s dollar the same for co mputer scier,,ce.
reported for petroleum com a�erages. rising 7.4% to '$1.407 and lower in the 10 rernaiAing ·
panies, down 30% from last· a month. MBA candidates with a master's programs.
year' s heavy .recruiting pace. technical undergraduate degree..
At the doctoral' level. the
Other declines were 21% for, in recent years the dollar- volume leaders were chemistry
•metal s , 16% tor building average leader. finished second and chemical engineering. the.
material s manu f-actur-er s and this y'ear at $1.385. follo)Ned by latter commanding the highest
construction, and 5% for gl?SS· m·e c han ical en·g i neeri ng at dollar average - $1. 793 .
paper-packaging.
$134j._ MBA candidates with a following a 9% increase. Nex_t in
In terms of dollar averages at non-technical background had a v o lume
electrieal
wa s
'the bachelor' s · level, petroleum $1,323' average. Nevertheless . engineering. which a'lso ex
engineering was tops at $1.398 a the large s t percentage in- perie�ced a 9% gain in dollar
month, fo llowed by chemical creases· at the master' s level· value for. a $1.693 average._
$1,279. were all in ·t-he scieAtific
at
engineering·
Petroleum, with an 8.5% hike, categ,o ries - mathematic s .
CHANGE OF
also experienced the greatest 14.7%; chemistry. 10.4%; and
ADDRESS
percentage gain: Other s ub c o mp u ter
8%.
s cience s .
. Students are required to
s tantial percentage increases
Engineering increases - ranged
notify the
. Regis trar' s Office
were mathematics , 7.8% to from 4.4% to 7.4%. while gains
of any change of address ims
$986; chemistry. 7.5% to $1.028; in -- the business categories and
mediately. If you !;Jave m0ve0
and cemputer science. 6.5% to in ·tne humanities and social
and are not. receivingi you i
$1,038.
sciences were 3.4% to 5.9%
college · mail please report
Ba s ically, percentage in
A s -at the bachelor' s · level.
y,our new address to .tine
creases were mor.e modest than wo meri ma ster' s candidates·
Registrar's Offi'ce.
a year · agq. Acc' ounting, wh_ich fared be\ter than m.er;i in perhad a 6.1% increase in 1974-75.
we�t up only 3.8% to $1.018.
While general bsuiness had a
sizable increase in volume. ·ns
As 0r. der�d by C.U.N.Y... all
percentage gain was 3.4% t_o
Fir:iancial -Aid ,checks that wse€l
$872. Humanities ;:_x_perienced a
to 0e paid e'lery two weeks. wil'I
.·•
now be · paid every three weeks.
Applications are
Make su re you ad.j'us t you r
budgets accq_rdingly.
now being.
Checks will n0w be dis orursecl
from Room 103 in the 24th £tree!
considered· for
lice has carefully des_ igned an
B u ilding. If y o u .have any
recr u iting · positibhs on THE
'On-Camp u s
ques tions. contact the Financial
procedure. This procedure w[H
Aid Offiee at 725-3069.
REPORTER stEJ,ff.
re.suit in a m.o re eqait able
distribution of appointmen'ts . In ··Please. leave your.
·add.ition; more counselin,g will
. name and w_here yov
be available�to !Hose stmlents ;·
·who ·because · of the.'curr_ent, - car, t>e. neached, in
labor market, ·v.iill have to·:coneither Roorh- .52 t,
d u ct a· more ·ir,iten�iv
. ·e ·j o t;>
search. Group works hop's will
or· 527- of-the·
·525
be held, covering topics s·uch
as; eareer opportunities in your
26th Street Center.
field o r re·l ated field s , i n,.
You will be
terviewing techniques , c o ntruction of a resume, and .
contacted.
development of a job search
campaign. Both Liberal Arts' and
Bu s iness major$ should take ad
vantage of the opportunity to
participate in these· workshops.
In order to part'icipate in the
On-Campus recruiting pro,gram
you mu$\.· corrie to this office
(360 Park Avenue South, R oom
1711) during the following dates
Tuesday, September .?, 1976
throc1gh Friday, September 17th
to s ign up for a Career
works hop and obtain pertinent
material. These work s hops will
be conducted· from Tuesday,
September 21 through Friday,
THOUSANDS ON FILE
October 1 s t.
· Below is a list of companies
Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,
and government Agen·cies that
192-page, mail order catalog.
are s cheduled to recruit at
11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Baruch College this Fall. You
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
will be notified of any additions
or change s at the wo rks hop
Original reSearch also available.
------------·
-----which you attend.
I hope that we may be of con
Enclosed is $1.00.
Please rush the catalog to·
tinued service to yo u in planning
-your future career.
Name�----- -Yours Very Truly
_ _____
_
_
Address
William L. Mcloughlin,
City _ ______ ---::_
Associate Director
State _____ Zip __
Office of Career Counseling
an'd Placement

Financial Aid

rCorporations· _On. Campus.

Recruitment Calendar_
Wednesday, Oct. 13, 1976

Elmer, Fox, Westheimer C:P.H,.
Lo eb & Troper, CPA ·
Friday, Oct. 15, 197'1

Cone Mills Marketing Company
Tuesday, ·Oct. 19, 1976

J. H. Cohn, CPA
Coo pers Lybrand, CPA
B'rout & Co mpany, CPA
Wednesday, Oct. 20, 1976

New York State Audit & Control
Coopers Lvbrand. CPA
Lebenthal & Company
Friday, Oct. 22, 1976

Price Waterhouse CPA�
Equitable Life A ssurance C om
pany
Touche Ross , CPA
Tuesday, Oct. 26, 1976

Bankers Trust Company .
Monday, Nov. 1, 1976

K. Mart Apparel Inc.
. Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1976'
Connecticut General Insurance
Burroughs Wellcome Company
Northwest Mutual Life
Friday, Nov. 5, 1976

Haskins & Sells, CPA
I.B.M. Co rporation

Tuesday, Nov. 9, •1976

Clarence Raimess CPA
Laventhol & Horwath, CPA
Korvette Department Store
Bambergers Department Store
Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1976

Provident Mutual Insu rance

Friday, Nov. 12, 1976

1

American International Group
Tuesday, Nov. 16, 1976

Oppenheim, Appel &Dixon, CPA
S. D. Leidesdorf, CPA
Seidman & Seidman, CPA
Anchin, Block & Anchin, CPA

Metropolitan Life Insurance
Lord & Taylor Department Store

Richard A: Eisner, CPA

Arthur Andersen, CPA

Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1976

Friday, Nov. 19, 1976

U.S . General Accounting Office

Monday, Nov. 22, 1976

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
PAPERS'
----- - --
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Jobs, Jobs, And More Jobs

The Computer and Ouanttta
t,ve Methods Society (COMS)
has prepared a series of aca
demic. professional and social
activities for the benefit of the
Baruch College Community. The
club cordially invites all mem
bers of the Baruch community.
especially our new Freshment to
participate in our activities.
COMS will show you how to
prepare your resume in order to
insure that you have the very
best opportunity to get the job
that you want. Using a time
sharing routine that we have
developed this summer will send
individual copies of your resume
and a cover letter to groups of
two hundred employers. You
may choose among: 200 ac
counting firms. 200 marketing
firms and advertising agencies.
200 management consulting
firms. 200 computer companies.
200 schools. and 200 of the larg
est companies in New York.
If none of the above lists are
suitable for your needs we might
possibly be able to provide a
customized list for you. The fees
for this service will vary from $25
to S75. depending upon the options desired.
,
The club will· offer a series of
computer workshops dealing
with APL. timesharing and ad
vanced computer topics. We will
also offer an introduction to
computer programming for peo
ple who have no c_omputer ex
perience. This would be an ex
cellent opportunity for students
who were unable to register for
computer courses to learn how
to use the computer. We will
schedule this seminar to ac
commodate as many people as
possible.
At the present time COMS has
a small listing of part-time and
full-time jobs. We will attempt to
inform the student body about
Jobs by posting sLgns in the
school. especially in the com
puter center. when jobs g_r:e
available. If you are interested in
working. send your resume to
CQMS c/o Box 925.
CQMS is part of the Statistics
Department and the Statistics
Department has introduced a
very· interesting opportunity for
serious students: the accele
rated four-year BBA/MBA pro
gram. Qualified students can
earn a bachelor's degree and a
master's degree in a combina
tion of statistical theory, opera
tions research or computer
methodology in four years· by
completing nineteen credits

each semester. If you are inter
ested in this program. come to
our first meeting for more details
or contact Professor Mark
Berenson. Room 401. Statistics
Department.

Most of our members enjoy
working with numbers or with
the computer. but we realize
that not all students or faculty
memb�rs enjoy doing this. If you
are a student who is having
trouble with your course work or
your research we have some
very hard-working members who
are willing to help you. If you are
a faculty member who is work
ing on a project. or begii;ining to
plan a project that will require
computer or statistical services
we have people in our organiza
tion who are able to help you. If
you wouId like to avail yourself
of our services leave a message,
stating your needs and ob
jectives. in Room 323 of the
computer center.
Two parts of the academic
community that are often forgot-

TRIVIA

powers?
By PAUL SCHWARTZ
3) Who played Marshal Matt
Hello there. all my trivia fans.
How was your summer? Trivial, I Dillon on radio?
4)
What was the name of the
hope. Since this is another
opening of another year. I bothersome stagehand on the
thought we'd start out the Fall Milton Berle show? Who played
1976 season with a trivia stew. him?
5) What was the real name of
Just some random trivia
questions for your minds to toy one of Superman's oddest
with. To all those people who villians, The Toyman? Hint:
are reading this for the first There were two . Toymen,; l'-m
time: welcome to Baruch. And looking for the original.
6) What was the name of t_he
for you new people. a brief ex
planation of what goes on here. radio show that Orson Welles
appeared
on '-'.>'hen he frightened
These questions are asked (the
answers appear elsewhere in the country with his broadcast
the Reporter) for you to enjoy. I of "War of the Worlds"? Why
try to bring back memories of did he pick the night hd did to
those fun years (which ever they do the broadcast?
may be for you) and for you to · 7) Who played Clarabelle on
perhaps think of something the otd "Howdy Doody Show"?
8) How did Spider-Man get
pleasant before the day ends.
With that in mind, here goes th� his powers? What is his real
first Trivia quiz of the new year. name? How does he earn a
One final note, I do this column living?
9) What was the name of Jack
only if people want it so, if you
like the column, let the Reporter Benny's automobile? Why did it
know. If there's not enough · sound that way?
1 O) What was the name of the
positive feedback, it just won't
appear. Now, on with the "Forbidden Planet"?
questions.
HELP WANTED
1) What was the name of "Our
Sales Rep - male or female student:
Miss Brooks" landlady?
reliable. We seek a permanent represen·
2) What are the real names of tative on campus. Sell the world's fines!
the comic book heroes, "The hand-knitted ski cap-watch cap. Hand
Fantastic Four"? What are their knitted in official school colors. or any

Trivia Answers
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ten during the planning of stu
dent activities. except while fees
are being collected. are evening
students and graduate students.
CQMS would like to partially
remedy this situation. We would
like to organize an evening
chapter that would hold monthly
meetings on a week-night at
5:15 P.M. If you are interested in
participating in an evening
chapter. please contact us via
Box 925 or Room 323 in the
computer center.
The CQMS has applied to
become a student chapter of the
Association for Computer Ma
chinery (ACM). One outgrowth
of our incorporation into ACM
will be a lecture series dealing
with the most modern develop
ments in computer hardware..
We are attempting to structure
this series to be useful to the
"average business student"
rather than the computer spe
cialist. It will emphasize an un
derstanding of what the ma
chines can and cannot do. and
the lowest cost for performing a
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'other choice of colors. 23 different
designs. 118 colors and· yarns. 15%, com
mission. Sorry. only one rep per campus.
Sell fraternities. soroities. alumni assoc..
local stores. athletic groups. etc. Write to:
Samarkand to Katmandu. Inc.. 9023 West
Pico Boulevard. Los Angeles. California
90035.

•

Tl.A
READ
FASTER

$98

5 weeks guaranteed course
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your
speed.Understand more, retain
more. Nationally known
professor. Class forming now

READING SKILLS 864-5112

function. The talks will be deliv
ered by marketing representa
tives from the computer manu
facturers.

Our first meeting will be held
on Thursday, October 7 at 12
noon in Room 741 of the 26th
Street Building. If you know
something about computers and
would like to know more, or if
you are strictly a novice and
would like to start learning, or

'

UBER.TY
llf\.L.S

CIA Cover-up

By Robert M. Bartell
WASHINGTON, D .C .-(Lib
erty Lobby ews Service)Is the Central Intelligence
Agency-the CIA - a new,
chastened and duly reformed
outfit ? One might be inclined
to think so after the highly
publicized investigations the
cloak and dagger agency un
derwent on its illegal and
criminal activities.
But the answer is no. We
warned you a year <1nd a half
ago that Lhi would be the fi0
a
t
�:lr0��to:� !���:�\n �L�o���
drug traffic and prostitution
in which government invest
igators found CIA to have
been dabbling.

you need some money and
would like a job or if you like to
meet some new and interesting
people. please come join us. If
you would like intormation
about the club or you need
assistance with some form of
statistics or computer work, let
us know; we'll be happy to try
and help you.

Charles E. Kelly
President, CQMS

Nelson Rockefeller; second,
the Pike Committee of the
House of Representatives,
led by Congressman Otis
G. Pike, a New York Demo
crat; third, the Church
Committee in the Senate led
by Senator Frank Church of
Idaho, who, immediately
after the hearings ended,
joined the race for the Demo
cratic Presidential nomina
tion.

A year and a half ago we
ventured the prediction that
this was an exercise in futil
ity , with these purported ef
forts sure to come to naught:
· ·Liberty Lobby feelsJhat the
formation of the Rockefeller
Commission was not for the
purpose of ·uncovering any
damaging information [about
the CIA] but merely to pacify
the American ' public.'' it
was perhaps an oversimpli
fication and, at the time,
some people called this fore
cast ''a cynical view of our
political institutions and our
political personalities.·'
Oh. yeah? Certainly the
Pike Committee came up
with some startling informa
tion that I'm sure our
Establishment did not want
revealed. It told us the CIA's
yearly outlay was in the $10
billion range, spent partly to
finance assassii:iations and
hire call girls for visiting
·
Arab potentates.

Now a leading national
newspaper, with impeccable
liberal
-credentials-the
"Christian Science Mon
itor'· -sadly
informs
its
readers of that very outcome.
A few'days ago the ··Mon
itor" reported: "A �5-mon�h
congressional exam111at10n of
the American intelligence
community has ground Lo a
near-halt with only a mar
The Pike report, however,
ginal reform achieved. The
has been shelved by the
Senate took the modest step
House of Representatives,
last month of creating a
just as we intimated. But,
permanent committee to
here· s the real shocker. Ac
oversee the CIA, but the
cording to the ''New York
House of Representatives
Times" of May 12, 1976,
has balked at even going this
Nelson
Rockefeller,
the
far. President Ford's major
Chairman of the Rockefeller
reorganization of th� in
Commission to investigate
telligence
co1:1mumt)'.-a
the CIA, "lectured CIA Di
series of executive act10ns
rector William E. Colby for
that partially pre-empt_e d
having given too much in
congressional efforts earlier
formation to the commission
this year-legitimizes some · set up within the Executive
of the CIA's most contro
Branch to investigate CIA
versial covert activities.''
activities.''
Illegal CIA activities have
Setting a fox to guard the
been investigated by three
henhouse seems hardly the
official bodies. In chron
way to protect the flock.
ological order they _were:
Reader's comments arc welcome.
the Rockefeller Commission,
Please pass along nny points or view to
appointed by President Ford
Liberty Lobby, Dept. 6/18, JOO lndepend·
and led by Vice-President
ence Ave .. S.E .. Washington. O.C. 20003.

H. K. SIMON CO,,,nc.

BOX 236
Hastings-on-Hudson,· N.Y. __10706
Attention: Mr. Wilson
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Remember
N.Y.H.E.A.C. pays students
who take fewer than 6 credits
'zero; between 6 and 11 credits
to a maximum of $1,000.00 and
12 credits or more to a
maximum of $2,000.00.
B.E.O.G. pays_ half-time
students (6-8 1 /2 credits) 50 of
allowance; three-quarter time
stud�nts (9-11 1 /2 credits) 75 of
allowar;1ce and full-time
students (12 credits and up)
100 of allowance.
Be sure of your status before
budgeting yourself!
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Academic Calendar
(Continued from Page 2/

23

OF
DAY
LAST
CLASSES - S-havouth
- No Exams scheduled.

Monday

25-June · 8 Inclusive
30

9
14-16

JUNE

JULY

Monday
Thursday
Inclusive

FINAL EXAMINA"'flONS 1
--,- All Divisions,.
DAY MEMORIAL
NO
HOLI D A Y
EXAMS.
COMMENCEMENT.
SUMMER REGISTRA
TION - Students who
filed Intent to Register
Cards.
Session
Summer
Begin�.

20

Monday

· 20-21

Inclusive

4

Monday

13

Wednesday Last day to· officially
resign from classes.
Monday
Last day for filing New
and ,
Non-Matriculated
Permit Applications for
Fall 1977.

8

Monday .

'

AUGUST

Change of Prograrn/
Late Registration Sum
mer 1977..
INDEPENDENCE DAY
- HOLIDAY - NO
CLASSES.

Last day
Session.

of

Summer

**
**
**
**
**

ATTENTION

I

Evening Session Students -

ti

I
*I

. I

tude t -A selllbly Elections t
.

.

.

.

.

Will Be Held During October.
Applicatioais Can· Be Picked Up
In Roo111 525, 26th St.-Center.

:
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